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School 17 SBPT Minutes
Minutes from monthly School Based Planning Team meetings. 

Date *

11 03 2021

Facilitator *

Bill Cronmiller

Minutes *

Eleanor Coonce



Roberto Chavez

Nancy Coddington

Eleanor Coonce

Bill Cronmiller

Derek Kelly

Katherine Prest

Tanya Homer

Terry Hayes

Ana Morales

Marissa Demario

Yes

No

Other:

Yes

No

Other: Yes, with addition of hot topic

Present *

Previous Minutes Approved? *

Agenda Approved? *



None

Vacancy in music.  
Filled parent liaison position- Nefer Rivera.   

Jahaira Nguyen started as principal!  

Brother wilson is no longer 1:1 for Jahdiel. For now, he is supporting in the building but may be called 
elsewhere. Has been helping with a K student. 

Looking for additional para and additional building sub.   

After school program- minimal funding is starting this week! Ten clubs that can meet 2 days a week. More 
funding likely/hopeful in the spring. 

Met morning of 11/03: There are many concerns: 

1. Testing- We need clarity on all district mandated testing. For Spanish speaking students 1/4 of their time 
is spent testing! This takes away from instructional time. Asking the district for further clarity.  Lots of 
concerns about the viability/usefulness of these assessments. 

2. School 17 Google account will collect all shared drives across  

3. Learner profiles (year-to-year) record for students, adding info such as attendance.  

4. AIS plans- MTSS aligned with districts new re-vamping. 

PD Approvals *

Staff Updates *

ILT Updates *



Within the past month, Cronmiller has asked Mr. Johnson to come back in and get us a PTO up and running 
again. In addition, new parent liaison, who officially starts on 11/19.  
  
Ana is a parent rep on SBPT, having another parent would be good. Need a representative from RAP and 
BENTE (unless we get another parent). Vaccinated parents can be a part of it and meet with us in the school 
building.  

Limitations still on evening events indoors, but already setting up for thanksgiving- grab and go thanksgiving
dinners!   

Will continue with Virtual Family Nights. 

10 student clubs are beginning this week.   

Saturday 11/06- Lego exhibition at a local church- families will be coming and bringing their students. (2nd 
and 3rd grade only) 

Intervention time- Mixed reviews on how helpful AIS time is for students who do not get pulled for small 
group support.  

The younger grades do not have a dedicated WIN/AIS block. They have Encompass, but they do not service 
every grade equally. W are freeing up Zacherl and Vives to be available to provide pull-out instructional 
support  by having Coddington and Cronmiller will be meeting with K-5 during team meetings. 

Does this time work for everyone, including Mrs. Nguyen?  

More info needed on testing and MTSS re. AIS time. 
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Parent Engagement

Community Support/Student Engagement *

Hot Topics/Current Issues *

Follow up Topics for Next Meeting *


